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Join Us
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LatinoComp is a non-profit

Address

workers compensation
organization that consists of

PO Box 32570

applicant attorneys, defense

Los Angeles, CA 90032

attorneys, hearing representatives,
lien representatives, rehabilitation

Follow Us
@latinocomp

counselors, interpreters, judges,
@latinocomp

Your Membership Counts
Our mission is working to provide a fair and just
workers’ compensation system for all in California.
Your commitment to LatinoComp is paving the way in
assuring legal protection and providing adequate care
for injured workers and their families.
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medical providers and attorney
support services in the industry.

MEMBERSHIP BROCHURE

Annabell I. Gonzales

LatinoComp is a non-profit 501(c)(6) professional organization.

Patricia Fukushima, deceased

OUR FOUNDERS

Ernesto Barreto

Affordable, professional
educational seminars
you want

Member Benefits
We are stronger in numbers. LatinoComp is a non-profit 501(c)(6) professional organization that consists of applicant
attorneys, defense attorneys, hearing representatives, lien representatives, rehabilitation counselors, interpreters, judges,
medical providers and attorney support services. The purpose of the organization is to enhance the quality of representation
at the Workers’ Compensation Appeals Board and better serve the entire community.
Please visit our website to join www.latinocomp.org and download member application. Take a look at what we are
working on and stay up-to-date involving topics in workers’ compensation, labor issues, immigration and social security.

Yearly Membership Rates
General Membership $100
Group Membership (Non-Law Firm Businesses
& includes up to 5 employees) $250*
*If any voting member is an employee of a non-law
firm group, the group does not need to pay the group
membership rate as the voting member rate will be
recognized as the group membership.

Search members only section on Latino
Comp’s website for exclusive materials
and Workers ‘Compensation Forms
Save on LatinoComp Professional CLE
Seminars with Quality Content and
Panelists. Listed in Members Directory,
Social Events and Case Law Updates

LatinoComp grew from humble beginnings. In
1995 a group of legal professionals met in order to
provide a support system for sole practitioners in
workers’ compensation. The first meeting involved
a few individuals at a law office in East Los Angeles.
At those meetings we exchanged forms, discussed
strategy, evaluated problem cases, and brought each
other up to date on current case law.
Building on initial successes, these Founders
formalized the association for the purpose of
enchancing the quality of representation at the
Workers’ Compensation Appeals Board. Under
the Mexican American Bar Association (MABA) we
established a Workers’ Compensation Sub-Committee.
The sub-committee invited the best and brightest
minds in the industry to provide educational seminars
on selected workers’ compensation topics. As our
organization grew, we sought to include defense
attorneys, rehabilitation counselors, interpreters,
medical providers and attorney support services.
In order to better serve our community, we have
reorganized ourselves as LatinoComp.
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